This work reports outcomes of a pilot trial and practical assessment of direct contact membrane distillation (DCMD) towards achieving zero liquid discharge at a textile manufacturing plant. Treatment of textile wastewater is difficult due primarily to the complexity of textile processing and the wastewater produced. Combined effluent from the site, either untreated or treated with the site's existing flocculation and biological processes, were considered as the feeds to the MD testing. Initial bench scale studies found rapid membrane wetting appeared avoided by the novel use of foam fractionation on the untreated effluent, or by using the conventionally treated effluent. The trial was conducted on treated effluent using fractionation on a side stream within the MD process, and no wetting was observed over the entire 3 month trial duration. The flux of the 6.4 m 2 membrane module started at 5 L/m 2 /h and declined to 2 L/m 2 /h after more than 65 days. Caustic cleaning effectively restored flux to 4 L/m 2 /h. A 41-fold increase in feed concentration was verified by sulphate measurements, increasing from 567 mg/L to 23,000 mg/L. After concentrating in the hot cycle, all ammonia entering the DCMD plant from the feedwater was found to evolve into the permeate, but non-volatile sulphate rejection was >99.9%. Water recovery at the end of the trial was 91.6%. A plant integration assessment found that zero liquid discharge would be feasible if saline waste streams were isolated and reverse osmosis processes were coupled with MD harnessing waste heat. MD application to current and future treatment scenarios with waste heat integration to textile processing appears viable.
Introduction
Textiles manufacturing is a large industry globally that generates significant quantities of wastewater. It is also one of the longest and most complicated industrial chains [1] , making wastewater treatment and resource efficiency a complicated task. The complexity is due to the range of materials and processes used in textile manufacturing. For example, textile processors can produce fabrics made from synthetic, cotton and/or wool where waste water is produced during their processing by scouring, carbonizing, dyeing, sizing, desizing, wool felting, bleaching, mercerizing, printing and finishing [2] . Not all processes are used at all plants and some steps may be skipped or combined. Different fibre types, textile end uses, market demands and internal company policies drive the selection of processes at individual sites. While this is a major reason for the highly variable nature of effluents overall from any textile processor, effluent from a single site can also significantly vary over short spaces of time due to the batch-wise nature of textile processing. In terms of volume, scouring, dyeing and finishing generate most of the wastewater in textiles processing [2] . While many approaches have been considered to treat waste waters from each operation separately, these will be unique to each plant.
Treatment of the combined effluent may instead be considered and can offer conveniences over treatment of individual streams which may only work for specific operations. However combined effluent treatment solution must be versatile enough to handle the variations particular to the overall operation of any textile site and capacity to work under general combined effluent characteristics. The contaminants in wastewater from the textile industry carry organics [3] including polyacrylates, phosphonates, sequestering agents such as EDTA, deflocculation agents, antistatic finishing agents, carriers from disperse dyeing, fixing agents from direct dyeing, preservatives, auxiliaries from finishing steps in particular water-, fireand moth-proofing, pesticides/insecticides from raw wool and cotton, latex from carpet manufacturing and non-ionic surfactants, such as nonyl-phenol ethoxylate (NPE) used in wool scouring. Many of these present a significant issue as they can be highly toxic and difficult to remove from wastewater [3] . There is also moderate salt content from alkali washes/scouring, neutralization and dye baths.
Current approaches to treat combined effluent include biological (anoxic, anaerobic and aerobic), coagulation/flocculation and oxidation, and are generally effective for treatment of textile wastewater organics [2, 4] . Adsorption is also useful for removing colour. Membrane treatment is being considered, including (in order of decreasing pore size) microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration and reverse osmosis. Membrane microfiltration and ultrafiltration sees some application for pre-treatment but must be followed by more separation stages for complete treatment [5] such as nanofiltration and reverse osmosis. Nanofiltration is typically considered to remove dyes from wastewater to allow for recycling and can pass monovalent ions such as sodium [6] . Reverse osmosis on the other hand rejects between 90 and 99.99% of dissolved solids including sodium, as well as organics [7] and its application is more suited to desalination in working towards zero liquid discharge to reduce brine volumes. All membrane processes require a need for concentrate disposal [8] , and need to reduce this concentrate volume as much as possible to enable convenient disposal. Saline concentrates from desalination can require further concentration via a thermal technique like multiple effect evaporation (MEE) and mechanical vapour recompression (MVR). Achieving zero liquid discharged by biological treatment, membrane processing and more recently MEE/MVR has been practiced in textile plants to eliminate the problematic discharge of waste water to inland environments [9] , but energy costs for the thermal processes are very high. A technique that can reduce thermal energy use by harnessing existing plant energy sources is membrane distillation [10] .
Membrane distillation (MD) is a thermal desalination technology. It utilizes a hydrophobic membrane that prevents the passage of liquid water and entrained solids while permitting the passage of water vapour and other volatiles. A temperature difference across the membrane drives the process by vaporizing water on the hot side, passing the vapour through the membrane and then condensing it on the cold side. The effect is largely insensitive to salt concentration making it suitable for zero liquid discharge application. MD can operate at lower temperatures than other thermal techniques, with results from Australian pilot trials showing operation can occur at 30°C to 40°C albeit with low flux and high thermal energy consumption [11] . The size of the unit is also smaller with respect to conventional thermal techniques due to the decreased vapour space requirement that arises from the high mass transfer area per unit volume of the membrane process.
A number of studies have been performed looking at the cost of MD versus traditional technologies including other thermal processes [12, 13] . These show that MD becomes favourable where it can harness a waste heat source and thermal efficiency is less of a concern [11] . Therefore, the focus of most emerging research in this field is to utilize MD in an industrial environment where waste heat is abundant. Many industrial sites involve a source of thermal energy, where boilers are run on sites to provide a steam/hot water service. The spent heat needs to be exhausted and can be passed through an MD process to gain a water treatment function. MD has been investigated for the treatment of wastewaters from a range of industrial processes that have major heat sources including power stations [11] , dairy production [14] , food manufacturing [15] and metal forming wastewater [16] (with an additional focus towards acid recovery). While heat sources may be available, a key challenge in operating MD over longer term is managing membrane fouling. While fouling leads to a decreased flux due to pore blockage, fouling, in either the organic or inorganic form, also decreases the hydrophobicity of the membrane, leading to wetting (a condition where liquid water and any contaminants are able to pass through the membrane) [17] . This means that fouling must not be allowed to become too severe. There are many studies featuring application of MD to the textile industry to assess performance and membrane fouling as well as innovative processes such as MD hybrid with photocatalysis [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . These have been primarily laboratory scale treatment of synthetic dye effluents rather than real textile wastewater streams, but provide valuable insight into practical application. For example, that dye-membrane interactions are likely to be complex and difficult to predict, and dye concentrations of up to 45 g.L -1 have been reported in the final effluent [27] .
. Both fouling and wetting is a concern for MD application to textile effluents, primarily due to the use of surfactants [28] . Approaches to avoid wetting by surfactants have been explored by the use of hydrophilic alginate coatings on hydrophobic PTFE membranes which prevented PTFE wetting from surface active oils, fats and surfactants during MD [29] [30] [31] . However correct pre-treatment of a textile waste water, such as widely used existing biological treatments, can digest surfactants and potentially lead to sustainable MD operation. One proposal included the addition of calcium and/or magnesium [32] , although the effectiveness of this approach is likely to be limited and could actually enhance the potential for inorganic fouling. Another proposal has been to use vacuum MD to generate a submerged membrane distillation bioreactor [33] . This approach was seen as feasible as the EPS from biofouling was found to less readily wet the membrane compared with other organic substances. However, a more novel non-biological approach is to consider using simple foam fractionation to remove surface active substances which often attach to hydrophobic MD membranes and cause wetting. Foam fractionation has been considered previously for separation of biomolecules (proteins) [34] , dyes, metals and chemical recovery [35] but so far it has not been considered for removing the membrane wetting surface active compounds for MD. Conventional biological treatment and/or foam fractionation may therefore serve as a suitable pre-treatment to a standalone MD operation.
Cleaning is also an important part of effective membrane plant fouling management. Typically in membrane processes, inorganic foulants can be removed by washing with product water or acid (hydrochloric or citric) leading to complete recovery of flux [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Partial reversal of organic fouling by humic substances has been shown using water and complete recovery was achieved with a subsequent clean with 0.1 M NaOH [41] . Other organic fouling formed during the treatment of an RO brine has been removed with relatively good success using 2.5 wt% NaCl in NaOH (approx. pH 9) [42] . Sodium hypochlorite is also utilised in removing organic matter from filtration membranes [43, 44] and may be suitable for MD. However experience on cleaning MD membranes after treatment of real textile wastewater is limited, and more work is needed to demonstrate effective cleaning for practical longer term operation.
While intensified membrane based textile effluent treatment for the future vision of the industry have been conceptualised [22] and costed [45] , a trial showing MD performance on real textile wastewater over sufficient time is needed. This work, therefore, considers application of MD to a representative textile industry combined effluent. The more widely applied conventional hydrophobic membranes will be used, so to avoid membrane wetting the innovative concept of foam fractionation treatment will be applied. MD testing will be validated in two scenarios prior to the pilot trial. The first scenario considers the future intensified treatment vision of textile water treatment where MD is applied more directly to the site's effluent [22] , while the second scenario considers MD applied to existing operations where effluent from plants utilise biological treatment. The latter scenario is not expected to have a significant membrane wetting issue due to the effectiveness of biological treatment to digest surfactants. The objective was to perform a practical demonstration of MD technology over a number of months of operation for the scenario which provides the best membrane performance and minimal wetting risk. Then undertake membrane cleaning to remove fouling and restore membrane flux with a view for presenting much needed experiences in MD application, especially for the water needs of the textile industry. The thermal energy performance will then be considered in an assessment on how MD may be integrated into the at the textile facility to recover clean water and reduce waste liquid volumes.
Experimental

MD feed waters tested
The feed water used for the MD testing in this work came from Australian Textile Mills, located in Wangaratta, Victoria. The existing water treatment utilised by the site shown in Figure 1 follows a conventional treatment approach, where the site's combined effluent is first collected into a balance pit prior to being treated by flocculation, anaerobic and aerobic digestion, and settling prior to discharge. The three locations for sample collection were; 1) directly from the site's combined discharge into the balance tank, labelled 'Untreated MD feed', 2) the same sample but after foam fractionation in the laboratory, labelled as 'Fractionated MD feed' and 3) after the site's combined discharge wastewater treatment just before release to the receiving waters, labelled as 'Treated MD feed'. To understand the variability of the site's combined untreated discharge, samples of the 'Untreated MD feed' were collected at several times and tested by bench-scale MD. The site's effluent quality varied significantly depending on mill operations, so for this work the sample used for the study on 'Untreated MD feed' was from samples collected during typical operations producing "average" quality wastewater featuring combined visible characteristics of foaminess and colour from dyes. 
Foam Fractionation
Textile effluent collected from the 'Untreated MD feed' sample point was subjected to an alternate treatment of foam fractionation for selected experiments to produce the 'Fractionated MD feed'. The foam fractionator in this work was a ProSkim-G216 protein skimmer (obtained from Aqua One through an aquarium retailer) and was modified to use externally supplied compressed air. Foam fractioning involved flowing feed water down a column while simultaneously contacting it with rising finely dispersed air bubbles. The action of the gas bubbles captured surface active materials, raising them to the top of the water column, as a foam layer. The foam layer was then captured in a foam trap and removed. The fractionator was configured to treat 5 L the Untreated MD feed sample over 6 hours in a batch-wise process. The foam depleted water eluting from the bottom of the column used for MD testing is labelled as 'Fractionated MD feed' in Figure 1 .
Bench testing
Bench scale DCMD was carried out using a system with a module containing 0.0163 m 2 of active membrane area. The apparatus was similar to that reported elsewhere [46] . The membranes installed into the module were similar to those utilised previously [11] , which were supplied by Ningbo Chanqi, China, and featured a highly hydrophobic polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) active membrane layer with nominal 0.5 μm pore size bonded to a polypropylene (PP) scrim support. Cycle flow rates of both hot and cold cycles were both 800 mL/min corresponding to a cross flow velocity of 0.15 m/s. Hot and cold cycle temperatures were controlled at 60°C and 20°C respectively. Feed sample of 3.9 L was placed into a graduated concentrate tank which was pumped through a stainless steel coil immersed in a programmable water bath, through the module and returned to the concentrate tank. The cold cycle was pumped from a vessel placed on a data-logged balance through a coil immersed in a refrigerated water bath, through the module and returned to the cold cycle vessel. Temperatures of the module inlet and outlet for both hot and cold side were monitored using thermocouples attached to a data logger. Pressure indicators were installed on the module inlets to ensure pressures applied to the module matched that of pressures to be experienced by the membrane in the pilot plant, and did not exceed liquid entry pressures of water into the hydrophobic membrane (between 100 kPa and 120 kPa). Clean brine tests on the fresh membrane were first conducted on 1,000 mg/L NaCl solution (Chem-supply, Gillman, South Australia) which was rinsed and purged prior to feeding with the industry samples. 'Untreated MD feed' from the site ( Figure 1 ) was either run directly by DCMD or after first treating with the foam fractionator (i.e. 'Fractionated MD feed'). 'Treated MD feed' from the site was run directly by DCMD without foam fractionation.
Monitoring of permeate electrical conductivity (EC) of the DCMD's cold cycle was used as a means to indicate the occurrence and degree of membrane wetting. However as EC rise also occurs when volatile components such as ammonia and carbon dioxide pass through an intact membrane [11] , a specially modified apparatus was used to repeat the tests which enabled visualisation of the membrane surface facing the hot cycle during DCMD operation. A video camera was installed to record the membrane appearance as DCMD was performed, where wetted membranes show obvious changes in appearance (a transition from opaque to transparent) as well as a rise in permeate EC.
Pilot testing
The pilot plant was installed on site at Australian Textile Mills. Figure 2 shows the simplified flow diagram of the pilot plant, and Figure 3 shows an image after installation on site. The DCMD system and membrane module where constructed by Victoria University using a custom made design, featuring a 6.38 m 2 membrane module consisting of 14 layers of 2 m long, 0.35 m wide with a height of 0.3 m. In this module design, water is directed by internal manifolds along the 2 m side of the module in order to flow across the shorter 0.35 m width of the module to maximise flux performance. The module was mounted onto the pilot plant that was equipped with pumps to drive the two DCMD cycles (the hot cycle which circulates the concentrate, and the cold cycle which circulates collected permeate), sensors for temperature, cycle flows and EC, which were logged and controlled by a programmable logic controller (dataTaker DT80 obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific). The system sourced heat from the site's steam condensate return line, which contained water of 80°C to 90°C, fed to the hot cycle heat exchanger. This was not a source of waste heat, but served as a source of thermal energy for the trial. However, during the trial real waste heat sources were investigated and considered as part of the final integration assessment. DCMD process cooling was provided by a fan forced ambient air cooler during winter but required supplementary water cooling during summer to maintain target temperatures in the MD cold cycle. The flow rates of the cycles were initially set at the maximum rating of 45 to 47 L/min for the two centrifugal pumps, corresponding to a superficial cross flow velocity of 0.041 m/s. Due to the large concentrating effect of the MD process running for many months, it was considered likely that compounds responsible for membrane wetting would reach critical concentrations at some time in the hot cycle. Therefore fractionation was conducted continuously on a side-stream of the hot cycle as shown in Figure 2 to remove surface active organics. A protein skimmer (Reef Octopus 3000 Protein Skimmer obtained from an aquarium supplier) was modified to better operate as a foam fractionator (external air source fitted, and a higher inlet water location to affect a longer region of exchange between downflowing water and up-flowing air). The installed fractionator is shown in Figure 3 under operation where foam can be seen to be eluting from the top. After optimisation of the fractionator's control parameters (hot cycle liquid and air flow rates, and column liquid level), steady-state operation was achieved where the foam collapsed in the foam trap and drained to a collection container.
The DCMD pilot plant was operated 24 hours per day for 5 days per week to reflect the operations of the textile plant. Prior to weekend shutdowns, DCMD plant hot and cold cycles were rinsed with tap water and stored until startup on the following Monday. The plant was operated predominantly this way over a three month trial period, where in some cases longer shutdown occurred as a result of the operation of the site. 'Treated MD feed' shown in Figure  1 was used as the feed for the DCMD pilot plant. Several 1,000 L container samples of this feed were collected every week which were stored at the trial location. Each 1,000 L container was filtered through 200 µm mesh before being fed to the pilot plant's hot cycle tank controlled by a level float valve. The volume of treated water produced by the DCMD pilot plant was recorded by periodic pumping out of the cold cycle tank through a flow counter calibrated in litres. The membrane's permeate production rate was determined over the time interval from the previous pump out, and membrane flux calculated from the membrane area, as was reported previously [11] . In this same work, the overall mass transfer coefficient, Cm, was calculated to enable better understanding of the membrane fouling over time which will also be utilised here. Cm conveniently minimises variations in supplied heat that are reflected in membrane flux, and shows variations due to fouling as well as changing conditions such as cycle flow rate. Cm is given by [46] :
Where ∆pvap is the vapour pressure drop between the bulk solutions flowing across the membrane (i.e. an overall representation of pressure drop not accounting for temperature polarisation) and determined by the log mean pressure drop, for counter current systems it is determined by [46] :
where subscript 'h' designates the hot cycle channels of the module, 'c' the cold cycle channels to the module, 'i' is the membrane module inlet port and 'o' is the membrane module outlet port (four ports in total). The vapour pressures were determined using the Antoine equation, which has been previously applied to determine vapour pressure differences in MD systems [46] .
Membrane cleaning
A key part of this trial was the validation of cleaning techniques to restore lost flux. The summary of the cleaning solutions and the routines are presented in Table 1 . The steps were carried out in this order with a DCMD performance test using clean brine feed after each step to assess effectiveness. Deionised (DI) water cleaning was employed due to its known effectiveness to remove mineral scale [38, 47] , while the use of caustic and chlorine based cleaners was adopted from wider industry knowledge in their use for removing organic fouling. DI water DI water pumped through hot side MD module channels until no increase in electrical conductivity measured. Leave to soak overnight. 4 Repeat warm caustic clean 1.5 wt% NaOH at 55°C for about 60 minutes. Spent solution rinsed out with warm water.
Water quality characterisation
Water quality indicators were measured during bench-scale testing and throughout the plant trial using the following techniques: total organic carbon was measured by thermal decomposition TOC/TIC/TN analyser using carbon NIR detection (Shimadzu TOC-V, Kyoto, Japan), metallic cations were analysed on a ICP-OES (Shimadzu ICPE-9000, Kyoto, Japan), ammonia was measured by the phenate method at the trial site using prepared reagents and Spectroquant instrumentation (Merck-Millipore), and sulphate was measured by a turbidimetric method also using Spectroquant instrument and reagents.
The measure of membrane separation was determined from concentration values measured in the DCMD pilot plant streams labelled as 'concentrate' and 'permeate' in Figure 1 . The values are presented by calculation of the rejection parameter [48] , R, for the relevant water quality component:
where C is the concentration, 'conc' represents the value of the concentrate stream pumped out of the hot cycle tank and 'perm' represents the value of the permeate stream pumped out of the cold cycle tank.
Energy assessment
The waste heat requirement was calculated per unit of clean water permeated, defined by the specific thermal energy consumption, or STEC, (kWh/m 3 ) as follows:
where ṁhot is the hot cycle flow rate (kg/s), Cp is the specific heat capacity of the feed water (4.18 kJ/kg/K), ThHX,i is the inlet temperature of the hot cycle waste heat exchanger (°C) and Th,i is the temperate of the hot cycle inlet to the MD module (°C). The temperature difference represents the thermal energy entering the MD process via the hot cycle.
Results and discussion
Initial water characterisation
The characteristics of the two wastewaters collected from the locations shown in Figure 1 were analysed and the results are shown in Table 2 . The 'Untreated MD feed' sample had a near neutral pH and an EC expected for this type of saline effluent. The water was blue coloured, cloudy and foamy indicating the presence of dyes and surfactants. Although water quality varied greatly depending on mill operations, this sample was considered typical for normal site operations and used for the preliminary DCMD bench testing. The 'Treated MD feed' sample was similar in pH, but about half the EC (salinity) than the 'Untreated MD feed' (averaged) as a result of the multiple process trains and intermediate holding tanks of the site's existing water treatment plant shown in Figure 1 . This sample was analysed more completely, and showed a TOC of 26 mg/L which has been reduced as a result of upstream flocculation and biological treatment (original 'Untreated MD feed' TOC >100 mg/L). The major ions present where Na + , Cl -and SO4 2- , which is typical of textile industries. The sum of all ions (including Ca 2+ ) is 1,660 mg/L, which is similar to the value of 1,420 mg/L estimated by converting the EC of 2.22 mS/cm to total dissolved solids using the standard factor of 0.64. Ammonium was also present in the 'Treated MD feed', which is used in mill operations, but is also likely to evolve from the anaerobic stage of the train shown in Figure  1 . The standard deviation of ammonium measurements taken over the duration of the 3 month trial period included in Table 2 shows the ammonium concentration was highly variable (46% of the average value), as compared to the much more stable pH and TOC readings which showed lower standard deviation values (5% and 8% of the averages, respectively). This was mainly due to slowly rising ammonia in 'Treated MD feed'. Meanwhile SO4 2-showed high variability (standard deviation 31% of average), where it showed declining concentration over the trial time. The trends may possibly due to seasonal variation, for example the trial started in winter and finished in warmer spring weather. The 'Treated MD feed' and 'Untreated MD feed', along with the 'Fractionated MD feed' were then tested in the DCMD bench system. Figure 4b . Clean brine reference tests for both membranes prior to exposure to the samples are also shown as a single point at 0h run time. For the 'Untreated MD feed', we see an initial flux of 50 L/m 2 /h, a rise from its clean brine value of 39 L/m 2 /h , which rapidly declined to 20 L/m 2 /h after about 2.5 hours of operation. The jump in actual flux would be unusual if the membrane was intact, as usually fluxes on wastewater samples will be lower than the clean brine value. However, when considering the EC as well, a sharp rise occurred which is evidence of membrane wetting and allowing some hot cycle liquid, consisting of the original feed water, to transport through the membrane into the cold cycle consisting originally of deionised water. This may explain why flux appeared to increase at first, where vapour transport was overtaken by liquid transport. Flux then declined as the membrane started to become blocked by foulants in the sample. Wetting was confirmed by the visual observation apparatus as shown in Figure 5 , where the original opaque white PTFE membrane rapidly became transparent revealing the permeate flow spacer. Therefore direct MD treatment of the 'Untreated MD feed' representing untreated combined effluent taken directly from the textile plant prior to the site's treatment process was not suitable. 2 /h after just over 4 hours of concentrating the sample. The EC rose slowly during this test, starting at 17 µS/cm and rising to 36 µS/cm over this interval, but this still represents excellent quality permeate. In order to confirm using this membrane specimen if the fractionation was effective, the original sample of 'Untreated MD feed' was introduced again to the concentrate tank, and like the membrane fed directly with this sample, both apparent flux and EC rose sharply indicating wetting. Therefore it appears fractionation of the 'Untreated MD feed' effectively removed wetting surfactants and thus led to a suitable DCMD operation.
The effective operation of DCMD was also tested on the bench apparatus on effluent obtained after conventional wastewater treatment, represented in Figure 1 as 'Treated MD feed'. The results are shown in Figure 6 . As the performance was more stable compared to testing 'Untreated MD feed', testing was run for longer, concentrating the liquid in the hot cycle reservoir for 52 hours. This was achieved by topping up the reservoir with original sample after sufficient volume was treated. The top up intervals are shown with the dashed vertical lines. The clean brine flux was 25 L/m 2 /h, and remained unchanged upon introduction of the sample and for the duration of the run. The water recovery (ratio of the a b permeated water volume to the fed water volume) reached 91% by the end of the full run. Hot cycle EC increased to 6.2 mS/cm, while the cold cycle EC initially was stable, but showed an increasing trend during each interval (cold cycle volume replaced with deionised water in each run). Instead of being evidence of wetting, this moderate cold cycle EC rise was more likely due to volatile ammonia and carbon dioxide (from carbonates) transport through the membrane which has been seen in previous pilot trial on ion exchange regeneration waste which was pH neutralised using sodium bicarbonate. The transport of ammonia through MD membranes [11] can also be utilised as a means to remove ammonia from wastewaters [49] .
Based on the results of DCMD of both water samples representing the two scenarios referred to in the Introduction, being MD application to future intensified treatment plants [22] ( 'Untreated MD feed') or to conventional treatment plants ('Treated MD feed'), the latter case was considered for the pilot trial. This decision was made based on the more sustained fluxes, even when recovery extended to practically high values, when the system was fed with the 'Treated MD feed'. Further, the second scenario is more relevant to current textile wastewater treatment practice where MD may be immediately adopted, but can be later adapted to work in the first scenario when future intensified plants are realised by the industry.
Although the pilot trial was operated with the 'Treated MD feed' water, the fractionation process that was found to be effective when treating the 'Untreated MD feed' (Figure 4a ) was also installed on the pilot plant to assist with removal of surface active materials, including surfactants and biomolecules [34, 35, 50] , that would otherwise concentrate at high water recoveries. Thus, fractionation was expected to minimise the membrane wetting risk when operating over the long trial period. 
Pilot testing
Clean water initial performance validation
Prior to commencing the trial, the pilot plant was tested on clean Na2SO4 solution to assess baseline water flux performance prior to introduction of the selected waste water. The average flux determined over a 5 hour test was 5.4 L/m 2 /h and the Cm determined by Equation 1 was 131 L/m 2 /h/bar. However, temperature was variable, with the hot side Th,i measured at 48°C +/-8°C while the cold side Tc,i was measured at 27°C +/-2°C. Hot and cold cycle flow rates were both 50 L/min, which corresponds to superficial cross flow velocities of 0.046 m/s. Higher fluxes would be expected for DCMD systems, which can easily reach 20 L/m 2 /h for a similar membrane [46] . Indeed high flux was observed for the bench testing of clean brine shown in Figure 6 , where the hot cycle temperature was similar but cold cycle temperature slightly warmer. However, the most significant influence on the flux is likely to be the cross flow velocity, which is more than 3-fold faster in the bench system (0.15 m/s). On our previous smaller scale pilot trial using the same membranes, a fresh membrane Cm of 211 L/m 2 /h/bar was measured [11] with a cross flow velocity of 0.09 m/s, double that of the present work. Therefore, although Cm was lower than previous work, this was attributed to different cycle temperatures and cross flow conditions (which can lead to different temperature polarisation impacts on the calculated Cm), leading to the conclusion the pilot plant was operating effectively under these conditions.
Trial performance
The flux results over the full 3 months of the trial are shown in Figure 7a . Flux varied considerably between 2 L/m 2 /h and 8 L/m 2 /h over the entire period. The sharper variations were due to the rapid changes in heat supply temperature and flow from the site's condensate return line, which limited the amount of heat supplied to the pilot plant due to the inability to accept temperatures greater than 60°C. This shows how the MD system is sensitive to available heat, and how it can easily vary its production according to available temperatures. The variations of the four port inlet/outlet temperatures of the module are shown in Figure 7b . Some of the variability in the available temperature was resolved after day 40, when the source of steam condensate to the concentrate heat exchanger was modified. Previous to this change flow and temperature of the condensate varied considerably in very short time periods (~minutes) depending on mill operations, whereas after the change condensate flow was constant and independent of steam usage, although condensate temperature continued to vary. Following day 40, flux ( Figure 7a ) and temperature profiles (Figure 7b ) were higher and more consistent reflecting the ability to utilise more condensate with the reduced effect from high temperature spikes. Another change in flux occurred more gradually over time, for example, the flux just after the heat supply upgrade from day 40 was around 5 L/m 2 /h, but declined to 2 L/m 2 /h just before the cleaning trials on day 66. After cleaning the flux returned to 4 L/m 2 /h. This gradual decline was, therefore, likely due to membrane fouling. By the end of the trial, the plant had permeated 20 m 3 of water, and produced 1.8 m 3 of brine concentrate, equating to a total recovery of 91.6% and therefore produced a highly concentrated solution rich in components that may adhere to the membrane surface. The composition of the water and more detailed analysis of the cleaning routines were investigated. DCMD pilot plant water quality analysis Figure 8 shows the EC of the hot and cold cycle tanks measured over the trial period, representing the concentrate and permeate streams shown in Figure 2 respectively. As the pilot plant recovery was controlled by hot cycle EC (Figure 2 ), stable plateaus are seen after setting the hot cycle EC value at various times during the trial to gradually increase plant water recovery. At the end of the 3 month trial (day 86), hot cycle EC had reached 61 mS/cm which was 27-fold more than the initial feed (Table 2) . Cold cycle EC also rose over time, generally reflecting the hot cycle EC rise which is to be expected as rejection across the membrane is a quotient of hot cycle solution concentration. Cold cycle EC reached 204 µS/cm by the end of the trial, where the permeate product drawn from this cycle is lower than the EC of most drinking water supplies. However as observed during bench tests (Figure 6 ), the likely reason for rising EC was due to ammonium and possibly carbonate. Therefore testing for the volatile ammonia contaminant was carried out along with testing for nonvolatile species.
Figure 8: Hot cycle (concentrate) and cold cycle (permeate) EC over the 3 month trial period
In order to confirm the membrane intactness where EC can be influenced by volatile ammonia, rejection of non-volatile sulphate was analysed as shown in Figure 9 . The rejection relative to the incoming 'Treated MD feed' (system rejection), and the rejection relative to the hot cycle (membrane rejection), were calculated from the data. The membrane rejection always remained above 99.9% as expected for high performing MD membranes. However because the liquid became concentrated in the hot cycle, the rejection as compared to the incoming 'Treated MD feed' was slightly lower. At the end of the trial when the components in the hot cycle were at their highest concentrations, indicative non-volatile sulphate rejection decreased to 95%, which is calculated from 22 mg/L of sulphate in the cold cycle where the incoming 'Treated MD feed' sulphate was 460 mg/L at that time (usually 531 mg/L as shown in Table 2 ). Therefore the MD system provided a very high degree of salt rejection, producing a high quality distillate even at very high concentration factors. The sulphate and TOC concentrations in the hot cycle are shown in Figure 10 . These rose significantly during the trial as they were both predominantly retained by the membrane. Sulphate is expected to rise in proportion to the volume of water removed due to its high solubility and high membrane rejection ( Figure 9 ). For instance, the 23,000 mg/L sulphate measured at the end of the trial is equivalent to 34,000 mg/L as sodium sulphate, which has a solubility in water at 60°C of 453,000 mg/L. At the end of the trial, sulphate was 43-fold more concentrated than the average value of the original 'Treated MD feed' shown in Table  2 . The TOC rise on the other hand was slightly less, being 34-fold more concentrated at the end of the trial than the average value in 'Treated MD feed'. This lower proportionate increase in TOC could be expected due to the removal of organic matter from the foam fractionation. The membrane retained TOC as it was measured in the cold cycle at less than 1 mg/L. The analysis of the MD hot cycle and the fractionator overheads taken at three separate times is shown in Table 3 . The overheads had a proportionately higher TOC than the MD hot cycle, showing it was effective at removing organic matter. Prior work on foam fractionation to remove enzymes from fermentation [34] and model protein in solution [50] showed that it can work in waste water treatment to remove surface active components such as biomolecules often present in the biologically treated effluent, which was the feed in this MD trial. With regards to the other components (minerals) shown in Table 3 , there was little change in the proportions showing they were entrained into the foamed product and no separation occurred, so TOC was being selectively removed supporting the earlier finding that TOC increase was less than sulphate. So while TOC continued to accumulate as the trial progressed, the proportion of surface active organics that can be removed by fractionation were still able to be removed. Table 3 shows the organics in the hot cycle continue to rise, while the concentration in the overheads shows no trend indicating that organics that were not surface active accumulated in the hot cycle, while the surface active organics coming from the 'Treated MD feed' continuously added to the hot cycle, left via the fractionator overheads. Further, as the principle of operation preferentially separates surface-active components [34] there was an expectation that membrane wetting biomolecules or residual textile surfactants would partition into the overheads phase. The main control parameter, air and liquid flow rates, underwent simple optimisation to achieve proof of principle for TOC removal shown in Table 3 . However, a dedicated investigation into the novel use of foam fractionation for MD pre-treatment is required, where factors known to affect performance include temperature, gas flow rate and pH [34] . The increasing cold cycle EC observed in Figure 8 was attributed to ammonium, which is analysed more closely in Figure 11a which shows the ammonium concentrations of the 'Treated MD feed', hot cycle and cold cycle. Unlike TOC and sulphate, ammonium in the hot cycle did not continue to accumulate and actually dropped suddenly after day 42. The reason for this is unknown, but may be due to a change in chemistry of the 'Treated MD feed' sourced from the textile mill's water treatment plant over time. Ammonium of the 'Treated MD feed', however, increased slowly from 6.8 mg-N/L to 13 mg-N/L towards the end of the trial. As mentioned earlier, the rise in ammonium may be due to the increasing ambient temperatures or other aspects of the upstream waste water treatment plant (Figure 1 ). However what is interesting to note here is that cold cycle ammonium was almost identical to incoming 'Treated MD feed' ammonium, which indicates no ammonia rejection by the DCMD system and any added ammonium evolves via the cold cycle. This could be expected since most of the time the membrane total production rate was close to the 'Treated MD feed' flow rate (overall recovery as mentioned earlier of 91.6%). While ammonium present in the permeate product may limit its reuse as clean water, the capacity of the system to instead capture ammonia from the wastewater as part of resource recovery and is part of our ongoing research in this area [49, 51] . For ammonium to become sufficiently volatile, however, the solution pH generally needs to be increased to higher than the pH of the 'Treated MD feed' fed to the DCMD plant of 7.7 ( Figure 1 ). Figure 11b shows the pH of the incoming 'Treated MD feed', hot cycle and cold cycle over the trial duration. While the pH of the incoming 'Treated MD feed' was stable during the trial at around 7.7 with standard deviation of 0.4 (Table 2 ), the pH of the hot cycle containing the concentrate was consistently higher, reaching 9.2 at times. This could be expected due to the concentrating effect of the MD system. At this pH, a higher proportion of volatile ammonia is present and can liberate as gaseous ammonia through the porous membrane. As this occurred, the ammonia redissolving into the cold cycle increased its pH as well. Therefore the water chemistry of the MD hot cycle was altered by the DCMD process and favoured ammonium removal. The explanation of the useful mechanism for MD to permeate water as well as ammonia is subject of our further research.
Membrane fouling and energy assessment
The analysis of the membrane performance was undertaken by considering the mass transfer coefficient, Cm, which is shown in Figure 12 . The value is expressed over the total normalised water permeated, which is derived from the accumulated volume of water permeated per unit membrane area expressed as m 3 per m 2 . The Cm started close to the original clean brine value of 131 L/m 2 /h/bar, although the calculated values varied widely. While Cm principally removes dependency on temperature, it is still influenced by the large variations in temperature (Figure 7b ) since it is an overall value and does not take into consideration temperature polarisation effects which can vary with temperature and are hard to measure as it requires membrane surface temperatures to calculate the real vapour pressure drop across the membrane. However, it is clear that as the trial progressed, the overall Cm value declined, which can be due slightly to rising concentration in the hot cycle to reduce vapour pressure (pure water values used for conversion of temperature to vapour pressure), but most likely to membrane fouling which adds to the resistance to water flux through the membrane for the given vapour pressure drop. This decline started to accelerate after about 2 m 3 /m 2 of water had permeated (day 48) and prior to the cleaning shutdown, and ended at 30 L/m 2 /h/bar after 2. kWh/m 3 prior to the cleaning shutdown. A similar average STEC was found while operating a pilot trial at a power station, averaging at 1,500 kWh/m 3 , and rising sharply in consequence to a sudden fouling effect towards the end of the trial lasting 80 days [11] . The substantial rise in STEC leads to less water treated for the same thermal energy input and justifies the use of cleaning prior to this sudden STEC rise. The cleaning trials in this work demonstrated this to be the case, where the usual STEC values returned immediately after cleaning the membrane. The practical application of these STEC values to the site's ability to treat its waste water will be considered further under the "Integration Assessment" section.
Membrane cleaning
The impact of cleaning on performance clearly led to a beneficial improvement to membrane flux and thermal energy use (STEC). The cleaning process itself is now considered more closely, with Table 4 showing the clean brine performance measured following each cleaning step outlined in Table 1 . After fouling, clean brine Cm had reduced to 53% of the original value, which compares to the waste water Cm reduction to 69% observed in Figure 12 , albeit at different conditions. After cleaning with caustic solution, a slight increase in flux and Cm occurred while a hypochlorite clean showed no further improvement. Caustic cleaning to remove organic fouling is expected to be effective, where previous work on caustic cleaning of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) MD membranes fouled with humic acid and calcium solutions was very effective [41] . The inability of sodium hypochlorite to further restore flux is surprising, as it is well known to clean both PVDF and ceramic membranes used in low pressure filtration [43, 44] . The reasons may relate to the very different membrane chemistries (hydrophobic PTFE vs hydrophilic PVDF) where the attachment of the fouling materials to the membrane work by different mechanisms [52, 53] , or indeed the nature of textile processing materials and their resistance to chlorine degradation. DI water rinsing did not show any improvement, which may be expected for a membrane fouled with organic matter. Clean water rinsing has been confirmed to be effective at removing inorganic scale on MD membranes [38, 47] , while only partially effective at removing humic acid [41] . Since caustic cleaning was found to be effective in the first attempt, a second caustic clean was found to further improve the flux and Cm. Flux was fully restored after the second caustic clean, but due to differences in the test temperatures, performance is better associated with Cm which showed 79% return to the original clean brine state. An important observation made during cleaning with caustic on both occasions was the formation of large quantities of foam in the hot cycle tank, being most significant in the first clean (approximately 0.5 m of stable foam rose above the tank surface). Optimisation of the caustic clean (e.g. concentration, temperature and time) to manage foaming and fully restore the membrane is needed. However, the timing of cleaning routines may need to be more frequent, as Figure 12 shows that fouling was quite severe prior to the cleaning event.
Integration assessment
Textile mill trial site waste water treatment requirement and thermal energy sources for MD application MD is promoted as an energy saving water treatment technology, where the thermal energy can be drawn from waste or low cost sources. Textile plants use thermal energy in their operation, and this project considered the ability to integrate into the site and use available waste heat sources to drive an MD system. The MD treatment potential has to then be matched with the treatment requirement for the site.
The waste water produced at the textile plant where the trial was located is 1,000 kL/day. In terms of energy available for MD, the primary source of thermal energy at this textile mill was from 2 × 6 MW boilers, where one unit was operating at full capacity while the second was needed to raise the pressure of the steam at peak demand. For this assessment, a single unit (i.e. 6MW) has been considered as the upper limit of the thermal energy available on site. Some proportion of the 6 MW will be available somewhere as the waste heat supply to MD. After a closer assessment of the site, a potential source of waste heat that could drive an MD process was identified from an effluent collection tank with a volume of 60,000 L. After recovering higher grade heat from the hot water discharged by the equipment back to the processes, the combined effluent collected in this tank at 60°C then becomes a "waste" heat source. If the 1,000 kL/day flow is cooled to 40°C before disposal to the external effluent pit, it can provide 1MW of thermal energy to an MD system.
Water treatment potential by MD from site thermal energy
The volume of water that can be treated by MD for a given heat supply can be quickly determined from the STEC value. High thermal efficiency MD systems can achieve a STEC value of 175 kWh/m 3 to 250 kWh/m 3 depending on water recovery and membrane fouling where flux ranged from 2.2 to 1.4 L/m 2 /h [54] . If no heat recycling is used, the STEC is in the order of 1,600 kWh/m 3 as determined from this trial using DCMD (Figure 12 ). The trade-off for the higher thermal energy use is a simpler, easier to maintain system. DCMD also operates at higher fluxes and can receive lower temperature waste heat forms. Clearly, the choice depends on the availability of waste heat. If waste heat is limiting, then high thermal efficiency design with low STEC is required as the energy cost becomes important, while if waste heat is abundant and low cost, then the ability to produce more water from the membrane (i.e. increased flux) at high STEC is a higher priority [55] . Table 5 shows the calculated MD treatment capacities using either the higher STEC values from this work ( Figure 12 ) and from low STEC systems operated at higher concentrations [54] . The maximum heat available from the continuously operating boiler of 6 MW is compared to the identified waste heat source of 1 MW. If all the heat from the main boiler was directed through a low STEC MD system, 58% of the site's wastewater flow of 1,000 kL/day could be treated. This is not enough to make a substantial waste volume reduction from the site's effluent. In the case of the seawater cooled power station in our earlier trial, there was an abundant 500 MW of low grade (40°C) heat which could potentially produce 8,000 kL/day of high quality DCMD permeate where the STEC was 1,500 kWh/m 3 [11] . However, in this instance, at a textile manufacturer, the heat supply is more constrained. Therefore, in order to achieve the goal of reduced waste volumes, other approaches will need to also be considered, such as saline waste water isolation and pre-concentration by reverse osmosis or nanofiltration. A closer investigation of the site found that saline waste water could be isolated to 40% of the current effluent flow rate (400 kL/day) which would have a salinity of 4,000 mg/L. If fed to RO operated at 90% recovery, the concentrate needing to be treated by MD reduces to 40 kL/day. The high STEC system could not treat this volume using the identified waste heat supply, but could if more waste heat sources were identified within the 6 MW boiler capacity. Meanwhile a low STEC system could treat this volume from the identified waste heat source as long as the 60°C temperature could be ensured as this is needed to reach the low STEC value of these systems. Alternatively a hybrid system could be used, where the low STEC system could be employed to concentrate to some fixed level, avoiding severe fouling and maintaining the low STEC value, followed by final concentration using a high STEC system which can utilise lower temperatures, operate at higher fluxes relative to available temperature, and may better avoid STEC rise from fouling as there is a more consistent temperature profile across the full length of the membrane (unlike low STEC systems). 
Conclusions
Textile industry waste water treatment for volume reduction towards zero liquid discharge was considered in this work. Textile manufacture involves multiple fabric materials which are processed by multiple operations and varies from site to site. Some operations produce wastewaters which need to be treated, but these variabilities, along with the nature of textile wastewater, make it challenging for any water treatment technology. However, durable approaches to treat the combined effluent lead to simpler and more versatile operations. In this work, MD was demonstrated to concentrate a combined effluent coming from a textile mill. Direct treatment of untreated effluent discharged from the site led to immediate membrane wetting compromising treated water quality. The novel use of foam fractionation, however, appeared to avoid the wetting effect. Also, MD testing on effluent that was first treated by flocculation and anaerobic/aerobic digestions also eliminated the wetting issue. A site trial was conducted on this fully treated effluent coupled with foam fractionation. High concentration factors (reaching 43-fold demonstrated by sulphate concentration) were achieved after 3 months, and no membrane wetting was experienced. Membrane flux decline was observed but was restored to 79% of the original flux value by caustic cleaning. Ammonium was found in the permeate stream, which was transferred directly from incoming water fed to the DCMD pilot plant to the permeate. A waste heat integration assessment found that MD can be applied to the assessed textile plant, but only if strategies to isolate saline waste streams from the site and reverse osmosis or nanofiltration are also considered to first reduce brine volume.
